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aiven by the scientists and the environ-
mentalists, and if not, will he assure me 
now that the documents that are with him, 
he will examine through an independent 
enquiry and give bis own findings '1 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: As far as 
Assam is concerned, if it ii a case of experts 
who have opined that because of the 
removal of the super-structure surface its 
fertility or in any way ecological imbalance 
takes place by open cast minis, we wiH 
definitely look into it because we do not 
want in any way the environment to be 
adversely affected by any system of mining. 

[Translation1 

SHRI RAMSWAROOP RAM : Mr. 
Speakert Sir, the hon. Minister has stated 
that the open cast mining system increases 
the volume of production and minimises 
polluation. Fire has also broken out in the 
open cast mines of Khelasi-Ilai North 
Karampura area of the district of Ranchi. 
The Jharia coalfields under B.C.C. is a 
thickly populated area and fire has broken 

, out in mines under ground. Will the bon. 
Minister kindly enlighten us as to whether 
a scheme has been formulated to put off 
this fire so that this area which is densly 
populated can be saved. An explosion can 
occur a t any time here causina imnlense 
damage to life and property. What steps 
is the hon. Minister going to take in this 
regard 1 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, fire breaks out in two ways. One is 
because of internal conbustion i.e. when 
coal is heaped at one place after mining, it 
catches fire Second is in areas where coal 
is deposited in the shallow &earns like in 
lharia-which has been just mentioned-
where fire has been raging for quite a number 
of years. Here the coal deposits are in the 
shallow seams and have not been exploited 
so for. It catches fires when it COtbCS in 
contact with oxygen from the air above. 
In order to extinguish the fire, the scientists 
have suggested that the entire deposit of 
coal should be recovered by openina the 
mine. Areas like Jharia can be saved only 
by open cast system. We are making sucla 
efforts but for doing so the whole popula-
tion has to be evacuated from there. Their 
Jives are in danler and this technololY is 
being considered for IaviDl their lives. I 
would likQ to set evccyone's cooperation 

in thi s regard and we are also making all 
-out efforts. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY Will 
you make efforts after the entire area is 
destroyed by fire. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We will do 
before that happens. You create trouble at 
both ends. We have some friends like Shri 
Narayan Choubey who would agitate. if we 
evacuate the people 0 f that area and if we 
do not evacuate them then the would agitate. 
Our endeavour would be to ensure that fire 
does not speared. 

MR. SPEAKER The person who 
are too cleaver would incite the thieves to 
steal and tell the owners to keep vigilant. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We expect 
to extinguish this fire and recover larger 
quantities of coal. 

SHRl G. BHOOPATHY : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, a new machine called the 'Dredge I inc' 
is being used in the open cast system. It's 
cost in about Rs. 20 to 30 crores, and 
Commission has also been paid in its 
purchase. Such Commissions are bet",een 
10 to 25 per cent. This machine can do the 
work. of 1000 labourers and consequently, 
they are being rendered jobles~. They are 
not able to get any work. In this, connection, 
what steps are being taken for the wal fare 
of those labourers ? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, modern techno]oiY has to be used for 
ensuring higher volumes of production at 
lower costs. Machines like showels, dumper, 
dredge lines etc. have to be utilised for this 
purpose. To urge that this industry should 
be labour intensive, would result in loss of 
production. Consequently, neither the cost 
of coal will be low nor will it be of a eood 
quality and. therefore, we will have to 
live a thouaht to it. 

[E,.,lish] 

Setting up of High Power TV Relay 
Centres 

·Sll. SHRI K. RAMCHANDltA 
RBDDY : Will the Minister of INFOR-
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have decided 
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to iet up TV relay centres in aU the diitrict 
headquarters by 1990; 

(b) whether Government propose to ao 
in for high power transmitters such as 10 
KW or above so that it may cover the 
whole population in every district; 

(c) the amount needed therefor and the 
amount likely to be spent in 1988-89 in this 
regard; 

(d) whether the work of increasin& the 
power of TV relay centre at Ananthapur to 
10 KW has since commenced; and 

(e) if so, when it is likely to be comple-
ted? 

TI-iE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI S. KRISHNA 
KUMAR): (a) to (e). A Statement is 
given below. 

Sratcment 

(a) All the district headquarters tOWllS 
in the country are expected to be covered by 
TV service on completIon of the various 
Seventh Plan schemes, either by a 
transmItter located there or by transmitter(~) 
functionmg In the surrounding area(s). 

(b) and (c). The existing policy of 
Doordarshan i~ to have a judicious mix of 
high power and low power TV tran~nlitter~ 

in the country with a view to achievini 
optimuln coverage. Taking into account 
the availa bility of resources, the Seventh 
Plan of Doordarshan, inter alia, provides 
for the establlshnlcnt of high power TV 
transmitters (P KW, 10 KW and above) at 
selected places only. Doordarshan's Annual 
Plan for 1988-89 includes an amount of 
Rs. 2878.80 lakhs for the establishment of 
these transmitters. 

(d) Sit e for the proposed high power 
(l0 K W) TV transmi tier at Anantapur has 
been taken over and estimate for civil works 
have been sanctioned. Orders for the trans-
mitter and associated auxiliary equipment 
have also been placed on the manufac-
turers. 

(e) The high power TV transmitter at 
Anantapur is expected to be commissioned 
into service towards the end of the Seventh 
Plan period. 

SHRI K. RAMACHANDRA REDDY : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank the Minister for 
taking steps for starting a 10 KW TV trans-
mitter at Anantapur. At the same time, I 
would like to bring to the notice of the 
Minister that in part (e) he has said, hilh 
power transmitter at Anantapur is expected 
to be commissioned into servire towards 
the end of the 7th Plan period. I would 
like the hon. Minister to expedite it in view 
of the feeling expressed by the people of 
Anantapur district and in view of the 
demand made for higher power transmissioQ 
in 1985, to Unstarred Question No. 1621, 
dated 1.4.85 and Unstarred Question No. 
2018, dated 2.12.1985 that there has been a 
consistent demand from the people of 
Anantapur district for TV coverage of the 
whole district. In view of the demand made 
three years back, will it be possible for the 
Government to complete the high power 
transmission at Anantapur by the end of this 
year and commissi on the same by the end of 
this year? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: The 
installation of the transmitter depends on a 
large number of factors, the main 
factor being the availability of equipment 
finds and the delivery schedule. Therefore, 
we will not be able to give a very clear date 
but we are expediting all the high power 
transmitters which are to be insta11ed durina 
the renlaining two years of the 7th Five Year 
PJan. Most certain1y, the hon. Member's 
ob~erva tions and request will also be taken 
into consideration. 

SHRIK.RAMACHANDRA REDDY: 
What is the arr..ount that has been earmarked 
for setting up the transmitter at Anantapur. 
What is the amount that bas been .pent so 
far? Will the Government not spend more 
amount and start the transmitter as early as 
possible? 

[Tralls/ation] 

~lR. SPEAKER: Are you concerned 
with the substance or with the source? 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI ~ Both. 

[English] 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: IA 
answer to question in part (b) and (c). I 
have said, Doordarshan intends to spend 
Rs. 2878.80 lakbs for the establishment of 
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high power transmitters. So, Anantapur 
transmitter will be getting the pro rata 
allotment out of thi". 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUS'EY: While 
Shri Ajit Panja was the Minister in-charge 
of the Depatment which is now beiDI 
repre~ented by our hon. Minister, Shri 
H.K.L. Bhagat, it was told that one 
transmitter would be set up in Midnapore. 
You know the history of Midnapore. 
Though I\lidnapore is not very far from 
Calcutt~, we cannot get Calcutta 
programme. We do not see Calcutta's. 
We only see Delhi Doorclashan. I would 
like to know from the Minister, 
what has happened to the setting up of 
transmitter 'set at Midnapore in West 
Bengal. 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: Sir, 
during the Temaining two years of the 7th 
Five Year Plan, 3 nlore 10w power transmit-
ters will be set up in West Bengal and 
Midnapore is one of them, the other being 
Kulin1pong and Alipurduar. 

[Translation] 

SHRI SOMJIBHAI DAMOR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on the one hand the Hon. 
Prime Minister and the hon. Minister bad 
announced that T.V. transmitters will be 
installed in Adivasi area~ on" priority basis. 
Whereas on the other hand it is stated that 
a transmit ter will be ~ct up in an area with 
not less than 1 lakh of population. In this 
connection, I want to know as to how nlany 
transmitters have been ~ct up so far? One 
Department asks to increa'ie population 
whereas the other Department wants that 
our population ~hould be reduced. Will we 
have to lncrease our population to get the 
transmitters '? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: Sir, the 
programme of hardware expansion of TV has 
been so fornlulated and planned that a11 the 
districts of ·the countcy - 445 districts- will 
be covered by tranlnlission 011 completion of 
the 7th Plan Schemes. Against this back-
ground 9 there is no need to specifically 
mention Adivasi area because Adivasi areas 
will be cO'\lered when all the districls are 
covered. (/Ilterrllpti01u) 

MR. SPEAKER No. I anl not 
allowing. 

Mr. Tewary will put the question. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I would like 
to know from the hone Minister about our 
request to have a low power TV transmitter 
at Buxar. Buxar has been the centre of our 
culture and civilisation over mi Hennia and it 
is not covered ei ther from Patna or 
Varanasi. It is in between. I have been 
writting and approaching almost all the 
Ministers. In fact, since the time Mr. 
Vasant Sathe was holding that portfolio, I 
have been writing and I have not received 
any positive reply so far. I would like to 
know fronl the hone Minbtcr whether any 
decision has been taken ke eping in view 
the importance of Buxar as the centre of 
Bhojpuri speaking population and a s a town 
which is very old and ancient. 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: As I 
have already said Buxar will also be covered 
when at the Seventh Five Year Plan, all the 
districts of the country are covered. Of 
course, it is not part of the Plan tha t TV 
transmitters are put up in all the district 
headquarters of the country. Out of 445 
districts in the country, local transmitters 
will be put up only in 298 district head-
quarters. 

PROF. K.K. TEWAR Y: Our districts 
are large. One district in UP. or Bihar, 
may be equal to five or six districts of other 
States. 

SHRI s. KRISHNA KUMAR : As 
regards the other 147 districts, coverage 
will be by transmission from neighbourjn& 
districts where high-power transmitters will 
be installed, I am not immediately able to 
say which high power transmitter will cover 
Buxar district but I will certainly look into 
the matter and see that Buxar district is also 
covered as part of the Plan. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether it is, not a fact for proper coveraae 
of various areas by TV, apart from upgrada-
tion of the TV towers, it is also necessary to 
have TV towers with adequate height located 
at suitable places and, if is so, it not a fact 
that people in maIl)' aleas of the West Coast 
KQnkan reBion cannot see the television 
programmes properly for want of adequate 
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TV power as well as TV towers and, if so, 
will the hone Minister give priority to this 
backward region of Konkan so that Konkan 
region which has remained already industri-
ally backward, would not remain backward 
in terms of TV al so ? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT): I am grateful 
to the hone Member for raising this question 
He has not merely put the question but he 
has written to me about it also. I am 
certainly looking into this matter. 

This is not to a say that where we have 
TV transmitters, particularly high power 
transmitt ers, there are no high towers. In . 
most of the places, high towers are there and 
signals are available. 

With regard to the Konkan regioD, I 
am looking into the matter. 

I can quite see and very well understand 
and appreciate the anxiety of the hone 
Men1ber. In fact, many of the areas are 
having TV signals set there are some areas 
which are not covered so far. That is why, 
a very ambitious Plan is under operation. 
At present, we have 251 TV transmitters of 
various categories, some high power, some 
Jow power, some very low power and some 
transposers and they are working. When the 
schemes under the Seventh Plan are com-
pleted, we shall have 421 transmitters of 
various categories and this will cover 82.8% 
population of the country and a number of 
districts and towns etc., would be covered. 
Besides this Seventh Plan scheme, I am 
trying to expedite its completion. In fact, 
one or two days later, a meeting of those 
who are manufacturing public sector under-
taking transmitters, is being held so that it is 
expedi ted. Apart from the Seventh Five Year 
Plan, I am trying to explore the possibility of 
finding some resources from my Ministry fJ1d 
also the possibility of getting some more 
transmitters in addition to the Seventh Five 

~ Year Plan provision so that we can do better 
coverage of the TV signals to the country_ 
Bu t I can say and we can al1 of US say that 
the whole nation can take it with a sense of 
pride and satisfaction. Though our country 
requires much better, much more TV but at 
the rate and speed with which we have 
developed this TV is the fastest in the world 

and the world acknowledges this and this is 
the largest TV population covered in a short 
span of time. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next que~tion. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: Sir, the general 
masses are not able to make use of TV .• 
Would the GovCj!lment consider the advice 

MR. SPEAKER : I have gone to the 
next question. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA : Would the 
Government consider the advice ... (lnlerrup-
lion.!) I am a1way~ silting before you. 
What is the wrong'? Can you Dot see 
me? I have been fdising lny hands so many 
times. My supplementa ry is this : Whether 
th~ Goverrunent are gomg to instal the 
Public TV Station~ ? 

MR. SPEAKAR : Prof. Saheb, it is not 
essential that always I should look at the 
hands. I wiIJ not allow that question. 

(Interrllption!J ) 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : SIr, what is it 
you are saying"',? I think you don't want 
me to put 'the supplementary. I an1 sitting 
before you all the time raising Iny hands. 
How else could I draw your attention? 
(/ hlerrllpt ions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I would request Prof. 
Ranga to see that it is not always that hand 
is seen and then it is done. Sometimes it is 
ignored al so. 

(Interruption.") 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : There is some 
mistake on your part. (Interrupt iOllJ) 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGA T: Sir, I will go 
myself to Prof. Ranga and expJain the 
position. 

Cycles and Cycle Components 

*820. SHRI BRAJAMOHAN 
MOHANTY: Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state: 

(a) whether cycles and cycle parts are 
manufactured in India for overseas cycle 
manufacturers carrying brand name~ of fore .. 
ian martuf8cturers; 

(b) if so, the details thereof: 
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(c) whether Governmemt propose of put 
Indian brand in place of foreign brand 
namel; 

(d) whether the country is self sufficient 
in cycle technology and has reached 
a stage of competiti on in foreign 
market; 

(e) whether any imports of cycles and 
cycle components have been made; and 

(f) if so, whether Government propose 
to minimise the imports ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
REPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE MINISTRY OF 
INDUSTRY (SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM) : 
(a) to (f). A Sta tement is given below. 

Statement 

(a) to (c). According to the existing 
policy, use of foreign brand names is per-
missible on exports of various conlmodities 
including cycles. In view of this, there is 
no proposal to ask the Indian cycle manu-
facturers not to use foreign brand names on 
the export of cycles or cycle parts. 

(d) Rapid advancement has taken place 
both in the technology as well as the mate-
rial used in the manufacture of cycles. There 
is also need for improving technology of 
cycles for export purposes. :Hcnce, Govern-
ment have been encouraging foreign colla-
borations involving import of technology in 
the manufacture of cycle and cycle parts. 

(e) and (f). The import of complete 
cycles is not allowed. With regard to 
components, certain parts are allowed to be 
imported for export production. Bicycle 
parts to the extent of Rs. 28.50 lakhs and 
Rs. 22.95 lakhs were allowed to be imported 
during 1983-84 and 1984-85 respectively. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
Sir, the Question is eloquent. It is relating 
to the cycle technology, the competiti veness 
of our manufacturing units and coJlabora-
tion with foreign companies. It is strange to 
note that the hon. Minister has been very 
fair to concede that the foreign brand 
names will be al10wed to be used. I would 
like to know as how ~ong this will be allow-
ed to be used. When was it introduced 1 Was 
the policy reviewed 7 Similarly, as far as 
cycle technology is concerned, we are not 

self-sufficient. We may be self-sufficient in 
Surface-to-Surface missiles but not in cycle 
technology. Foreign collaboration is being 
encouraged. That is the hone Minister's 
answer. It is unfortunate. Lastly, so far 
as the parts are concerned, I would like to 
know whether this policy is being reviewed 
and in the cycle companies, whether Rand 
D unit was established. If Rand D unit is 
established, either writhin a year or two they 
must be self-sufficient or you should direct 
them to close that down. Therefore, I 
would like to know whether the policy relat-
ing to use of foreign brand names, the policy 
relating to the issue of self-sufficiency in 
cycle technology and al~o the policy of 
encouraging foreign collaboration in cycle 
technology-whether an these matters were 
reviewed at any time and when we will 
achieve self-sufficiency. 

SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM : A'i far 
as cycle production is concerned, we are 
self-sufficient. There is no ban on using of 
foreign trade marks and brand names for 
exports of cycles or any con1ponents from 
India. On the other hand, if a foreign 
manufacturer permits an Indian conlpany to 
use their brand name, it speaks for itself 
the strength and quality of Indian cycles. 

As far as Research and Development is 
concerned, we have a Re';carch and Develop-
ment Centre at Ludhiana. and Government 
is thinking of strengthening thi~ Research 
and Development Centre at Ludhiana. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
My question was whether we wouJd attain 
self-sufficiency in cycle technology or not. 
Anyway, my second supplementary 
is whether the brand names we ha ve 
used on the basis of the agreement with 
foreign companies started on the basis of 
your giving the permission. May I also 
know whether during the preceding 
three years our import of cycle "arts, not in 
terms of cost but in terms of types of cycle 
parts, has been reducing or it has gone on 
increas i ng ? 

SHRI M. ARUNACIIALAM : As far 
as import of cycle parts is concerned, we are 
allowing import of cycle parts for Research 
and Development centres and certain sports 
items. We are not generally allowing import 
of total cyc1es. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: Sen 
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Raleigh and Sen Pandit of Asansol and 
Kalyani, the two cycle-manufacturing units 
af West BengaJ, were nationalised; but since 
l1lationalisation, the working capital is not 
'being provided. This year only Rs. 400 
'crores have been provided for Sen Raleigh 
uni t of Asansd-for the Cycle Corporation 
of India. This is quite insufficient to become 
viable. May I know from the hone Minister 
whether there is any proposal to make these 
units viable, so that the Sen Raleigh unit of 
Asansol can achieve its target of ISOO cycles 
per month. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
J. VENGAL RAO): The installed capacity 
of the Cycle Corporation of India, Calcutta, 
as 5580 lakhs; in 1986 the production was 
1578 and in 1987 0591. .. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: My 
question was about providina workins 
capital. 

SHRI J. VENGAL RAO : First hear me. 
In the Hero cycle factory, one man is pro-
ducing four cycles a day whereas in the 
Bicycle Corporation four persons are pro-
ducing a cycle per day. We are losing 
Rs. 300 on each cycle. 

StIRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: Unless 
you provide raw materials, unless you give 
working capital, how can they produce 
cycles ? 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI: May I 
know whether it is a part of the policy 
of ..... . 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: He has 
not answered my question-whether there is 
any proposal to make it viable. 

SllRI C. MAD~A V REDOI : I would 
like to know whether it is a part of the policy 
of liberalisation of imports that we started 
importing cycle parts. May I know whether 
in the recent export-import J'Olicy the cycle 
parts have 'been included in the OGL 1 . 

SHRI J. VENGAL RAO : There is no 
question of allowing import .of cycles. There 
is no need ... 

SH]tI C. 'MADHA V . RADDI : . Cycle 
parts. · 

SHRI J. VENGAL RAO: I am answer-
\n& ·your question. Only for export portion, 
we arc allowin g import. W. allow~d. 

import for a value of Rs. 28.~O laths in 
1983-84 and for Rs. 22.95 lakns in 1984-85. 
We are exporting cycles. In 1980-81 we 
exported cycles of the order of Rs. SS lakh. 
and odd; in 1982-83 Rs. 371akhs and odd: 
in 1985-86 Rs. 34 lakhs and odd; and 
in 1986-87 Rs. 41 lakhs ... 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA : Why arc 
you importing parts? 

SHRI J. VENGAL RAO : Some parts 
for exported cycle only, not for domestic 
use. (Interruptions) 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: Sir, the 
Bombay Cycles, which is a public sector 
undertaking, is connected with the National 
Bicycles of India. I have discussed this in 
this House and I got the same reply. It is 
not that the workers are not doing the job. 
But the maD.agement and the whole aang 
have swallowed everything. And again, you 
have brou,ht that gang. I would like to 
know. Can you give a collaboration for the 
public sector cycle factory ? Can you give ' 
some more funds for it whereby the military 
men can purchase more cycles for them-
selves? There is no use of shouting that we 
are interested in the public sector under-
takinas. I would like to know whether the 
Government is going to consider this. We 
are prepared to cooperate. 

SHRI J. Vf!NGAL RAO: There arc 
two cycle corporations-one is Shri Basudeb 
Acharia's and another is Dr. Datta 
Samant's. (Interruptions) 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: Workers are 
prepared to work. (Interruptions) 

SHRI 1. VENGAL RAO : We are losina 
Rs. 300 per cycle in Basudeb Acharia's 
Cycle Corportion and Rs. 450 per cycle in 
Dr. Datta Samanfs Cycle Corporation. 
(Interruptions) 

KUMARI MAMATA BANERJEE: I 
am arateful to you for giving me this 
opportunity to raise this important question. 
It is one of the burning issues of my State. 
Nobody is listening to us and only you can 
.protect our interest. I would like to ask 
from the Hon. Minister through you what 
positive steps the Government are takfna to 
revive the Benaa1 Potteries. Please ittf'orm 
the House. (/nt,rruptidlts) 

KUMARI MAMATA BANERJE:!: It 
.~ telated. It is related. "tJlerrllptlo1fs) 
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MR. SPEAKER: If Mamataji is saying : 
"It is related. H How can we say that it is 
Dot related? 

(Inle rrplltions) 

KUMARI MAMATA BANERJen: It 
is true, Sir. Please ask the Minister to 
reply. The MInister is willing. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think, t~e Minister 
is unwllling to answer. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mamataji, the 
Minister is not wining to reply. I am not 
barring him. 

(Tnterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Can you do it? I 
don't think. 

(l1lte rrupt ions) 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADI-IYAY : May I a~k a simple qUestion? 
Arising out of the an~wer given by the Hon. 
senior, efficient Miniiiter, may I request him 
to appoint an c"Cpert body to go into details 
fo find out the reasons why this sort of an 
industry, which, at one time, was very good 
in name and the company had the go()dwiU 
and everythmg, IS not working wen? I 
would like to know whether he can appoint 
a conlm ittee to go into. this question. 

SHt{I J. VENGAL RAO: We will 
consider his request. 

Confirmation of Grade IV Officers in 
Central Information Service 

*821. SHRI GANGA RAM: Will the 
Minit;ter of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether reservation orders about 
confirmatIon of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes are beIng followed in re~ard to 
confirmatIon of officers of Grade IV of the 
Central lnformation Service; 

(b) jf so, the reasons for which martY 
SC/ST officers with long service are yet to be 
¢onfirmed even in the lOwest ladder of 
Central Information Service; and • 

(c) the ren1edial steps being taken in this 
regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINIS'f.RY OF INFOJ\~TIQN AND 
BR.OADCASTING (SHItI S. JUUSHNA 
KUMtAlt): (a) All tho 8C/ST dtrect 
recruits recruited prior te the ....... tioD 
held in 19i12 have ~a confirmed to Grade-
IV of CoDtl'allnformation Scrvi4:c a.-jOlt 
their roster poiDtS. 

(b) No Grade-tV officer recruited 
before 1982 is awaiting confirmation. 

(c) Docs 110t arise. 

SHRI GANGA RAM: May I know 
from the Hon. Minister the criteria and the 
norms prescribed under the service condi-
tions relatin. to the confirmation of officers 
of Grade-IV of the Central Information 
Service? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: There 
are tbe gederaJ statutory requirements 
relatina to scheduled caste and scheduled 
tribe which have been strictly observed in the 
recruttment as wen as the promotion to 
Grade-IV in the Central Information 
Service. 

As regards confirmation, they are eligible 
for cdnfinnation as soon as the probation is 
completed. Before 1988 when a revIsed 
order of confirmation was given effect to, a 
cettain percentage was reserved for scheduled 
caste and scheduled tribe candidates at the 
time or confirmation also. But after the 
1988 order, scheduled caste and scheduled 
tribe candidates -olicers and pneral 
candidates--are clisibJe for confirmation as 
and when probation is satisfactorily 
completed; i.e. when confirmation is due. 

SHRI GANGA RAM : I would like to 
know whether the rule of confirmation is 
being applied uniformly to the candidates of 
general and regerved categories. If so, what 
i5 the averaae time Jill for confirmation of 
both the categories of candidates with 
referente to th~ strenath of the e8Me in 
1982 ? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: For 
those reeruttecl ~ore 1982, 190 candidates 
of Oradt·<IV to Which the question relwtes 
including 26 schcd aled caste and 5 $Clledttl~ 
t~ilx ofBcm Mr. ~0DtftMd ~ J5.4.1988. 
There is eo inter-se time lal betWSl) 
scheduled caste and scheduled tribe officers 
as well as tbe general oftieers. 

At the present moment, 167 officors 
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including 26 scheduled caste ofllcers and J 1 
scheduled tribe officers are awaiting confir .. 
matioD. Wt admit that tllere l\as .peen 
.flt.tay in the co~matiGn of ot1icers 
it"om 1972 to 19SZ. TWs was,~ 
the permanenl' atrcoaths.. tile vario~ 
cate_gories ~ould not be fixed in time. 
So, the DPCs could no1 meet. 'Ibis ')Kunae 
bas already been corrected. AU th08C 
ofti.cm have t1een confirmed. 

I wouW also lDCIltioo ,tb4t .. re is no 
discrimiDCioa lOr allY .ditr~~ U3 the 
procedure of confirmation Qf ..the time 
schedule of coefirmation "tw~ s.cbeduled 
Cdte and scheGJied tribe otlic,ets vis-a· vis 
officers of the general catCJory. 

[TroltMalion] 

SHlU KAMLA PMSAD SINGH: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. will the hon. Mini~ter kind~y 
.inform whether confirroati.o~ of Q'fti~rs 
belonging to the ScbectuJcd Castes apd 
Scheduled Tribes are being d~tibera'te)y 
delayed? If not, has tl\e Government reeived 
any representation from the r:eserve6 cate-
lory officers in this r:cJilrd ? 

[English] 

SHRI S. K'R.ISHNA KUMAR: 'l'.bere 
have been ' representations ~lattng to 
officers not only frmn ·the sohedvlod .caste 
and scheduled tribe categOries; but al80 the 
Jeneral officers. As I said earlier from 1972 
to 1~2 there was a delay in confirmation 
bec~ use of two l'easOll8--firs tly it was 
decided to start the confirmation ~s 
trom the higher echelon to the lower 
echelon; i.e. from Grade-I downwards and 
that caused some delay in the Oracle-IV 
confirmation and secondly the authorised 
permanent iJrenatbs for ee~h year could Dot 
be finaUsed in time. All .these reqwremcmts 
have now been met, the IrievaDCeS ave 
been redressed aftd aN the pendiDI ocmfir-
mations have been COMpleted in relation to 
officers recruited before' 1-982. 

Thor-e • DO problem at tho moment. 
No loss or substantial disavant~e has been 
caused to those who we~e not ~oDfirmcd be-
cause at the time of eligibility they were given 
qua;; pCr~nency ai!CI later OD ,they were 
conftrmed. Many officers Iha'Vc JODD ,frDm 
Grade-IV to Grade .. DI and from GndcoOiIIl 
to Grade-II at.. appl'.iate tiD;lC jnspite 
of the f~t tbat tlley wcr.c Dot c01\fir~cd in 

time. So there is no grievance, as sucb, 
pending at the moment. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND MINISTER 
OF INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING (SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT) : Sir, 
with your kind permission I would like to 
lDalce it clear and assure the hone Menlber 
that I have gone into this question. I am nO,t 
really satisfied because of a number of 
reasons some delay has occurred as my 
co))eague has pointed out. I have made jt 
quite clear to my officers emphatical1y that 
cases which are pending confirmation for 
want. of DPe being held etc. etc, this nlust 
be dQDe. I value this thing very much. My 
office(s have assured me that with regard to 
Grade-IV the whole thing will be completed 
by June and with regard to oth~ matters, 
namely, Grade ] and II where UPSC is 
.required to do we are taking it up with 
them. We shall do our best to expedite 
w}l~t~er it is scheduled castes, scheduled 
trl~s or others are there. So far as CIS 
officers are concerned we will see that they 
do not suffer for want of any meeting of 
DPC not being held. There were reasons as 
matters had gone to Tribunal and there was 
question of fixation of seniority list, etc. 
Without going into the details I want to 
assure that we are very much alive 
about it and we will see that without any 
avoidable loss of time the whole thini is 
done. 

[Translatioll] 

SHRI MADAN PANDEY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir the hone Minister h;ls very good 
intentions and he has made every effort to 
ensure that candidates belonging to the 
Scheduded Castes and Scheduled Tribes get 
justice in spite of being wcIl~intentioned, 

several such cases are pending in which 
unnecessary delay is being made. In view of 
this does the Government propose to change 
the existing monitoring system or adopt a 
new system by' which injustice could be 
removed? 

[ English) 

SHill H.K.L. BHAGAT : I shaJJ be 
happy to discuss aU the aspects with the 
hon. Member. 1 welcome the hon. Member 
to discuss it wi th me. 
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Waiting List for Telephone CODllectioas 
In Bombay 

*822. SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of applicants on the 
waitina list for telephone connections in 
Bombay; 

(b) at what rate per month the waitiIll 
list is heine cleared; 

(c) the averaae number of fresh reeis-
tration per month; 

(d) whether any major step is contempla-
ted whereby at least tbe ordinary applicants 
can get the telephone in Bombay in one 
year; and 

(e) if so, the details of the measures 
contemplated? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI VASANT SATHE): (a) to (e). A 
statement is given below : 

Statement 

The total number of applicants waitina 
for provision of telephone connections in 
Bombay as on 31st March, 1988 was 
2,OS,2~. 

New telephone connections are provided 
on the basis of expansion of exchange 
equipments and external plant. Connections 
provided in each month vary. 58,721 and 
57,798 new connection!; respectively were 
provided during 1936-87 and 1987~88. 

On an average about 5000 fresh registra-
tions per month are received for provision of 
telephone connections. 

A comprehensive expansion proaramrne 
has been prepared by Mahanagar Telephone 
Nigam Limited and efforts arc being made 
to implement this programme. This how-
ever, depends on the a vailabiHty of financial 
resources and equipments. The target is to 
clear on an average the waitina list upto 
30.9.1986 by the end of the 7th Five Year 
Plan. 

During 1988-89, 70,000 connections arc 
proposed to be provided. 

[Trans lilt i~n] 

SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, Bombay is not only the 
capital of Maharashtra but the economic 
capital of the whole country. 

The importance of telephones, have 
increased even more in the modem science 
age. In this context, will the Government 
permit the Telematics system (C-Dot) which 
is recommended by the TechnoloKY Mission 
of the Central Govemo1ent to De installed 
in the private sector and public sector 
organisations like Railways, banks, dairy 
co·operatives etc. in Bombay? If so, how 
101lJ will it take '1 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: This "llew 
system cannot installed in big cities at 
present. When the infrastructure for 
setting up bie telephone exchanaes is 
developed, we will consider it for big cities. 
But so far as the waiting lists in the 
Manager Telephone N iearn in Bombay and 
Delhi is concerned, we are planning to start 
a Telephone Bureau System and we also 
want to increase the number of public 
telephone booths which will be manned by 
handicapped persons in order to provide 
maximum telephone facilities to the people. 
As reprds, providing telephone connections 
to the big housing societies, they wiIJ have 
to instal their own P.A.B. X system and 
we will give them required connections. 
This is how we have envisaged to provide 
maximum facilities to the people. Re-
gardina tbe existing waiting Jist which has 
over 2 Jakh. applications pending, I would 
like to point out that we receive 5,000 fresh 
registrations every month. We feel that 
unless technological advances are used OQ, 
a larle scale, it is not possible to clear the .. 
waiting list. But we arc makina every 
effort in tbis regard. We also propose to 
introduce ulnstant Telephone" System, 
There are many rich businessmen who are 
ready to deposit advance. W~ are making 
provision for Jranting immediate connection 
or a deposit or .KI. ~O,ooo.. With this 
advance money, we will be able to install 
additional PABX ......• 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY : If you 
ask for Re. 1 lakh, you could do it even 
faster. 

SHRI V AS ANT SATHE : It will enable 
us to open more public caJl bootm .....• 
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(Interruptions). If anyone is prepared to 
give Re. 1 lakh we shaH accept it. We are 
trying to extract more money from the 
rich so that we can spend it for the welfare 
of the poor ...... (lnterruptions). These 
communists only talk, they don't do any 
work ...... ( Interruptions). 

'" 
SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, will you state the details of 
the Car Telephone Facility. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We have not 
considered it so far. 

[English] 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: After the 
formation of Mahanagar Telephone Nigam 
Limited, it was thought that there will 
be improvement jn the telephone system in 
Bombay and Delhi. But we see no im-
provement on record. There is only 
improvement in the salary bills of the 
officials. The expenses of the Telephone 
Nigam have increased. 

Earlier, whatever revenue was being 
collected from Bombay and Delhi, it was 
beipg llsed for development in the rural 
ardas. But now it is being blocked in this 
Corporation. 

I wo~ld like to know from the hon. 
Minister what steps have been taken for 
starting cellular radio telephone system in 
Bomba), on experimental basis or on a 
permanent basis. What has happened to 
that proposal? 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE : The cellular 
telephone system is still under considera-
tion. We nave not given up the idea. We 
are trying to see how useful it will be for 
the people. 

[Trans/at ion] 

SHRIMATI PREMALABAI CHAVAN: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, telephone faciJities are 
more available in the urban areas and their 
maintenance is better as compared to the 
rural areas. In Maharashtra, there are 
areas particularly, villages where one cannot 
get Ii telephone call through. Even such 
urgent messages as of death cannot reach 
there. I want to know from tbe hon. 
Minister whether there are any new schemes 
for these areas? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, our main emphasis is on the rural 
areas. The basic intention behind the 
radio telephone and the C-Dot system is to 
provide telephone facilities to the rural 
areas. We !lave envisaged to provide 
maximum telephone facilities to the villages 
through these systems. 

[English] 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA· 
SHAR : Sir, the part (d) of the question 
is specific : 

"whether any major step is 
contempla ted whereby at least the 
ordinary applicants can get the tele-
phone in Bombay in one year;" 

Wha t is the Minister's 
stipulation period of 
ordinary people? 

reply to tbis 
one year for 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE : I have 
already repJied to it. Telephone on-askillJ 
scheme is, those who deposit Rs. 50,000 
will get telephone on asking. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PAR A-
SHAR : Telephone for ordinary applicant r 

SHRI V ASANT SA THE : He may also 
be ordinary. (Interruptions). 

Setting up of Industries in Kerala 

*823. SHRI SURESH KURUP : Will 
the Mjnister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether the Government of Kerala 
has sent any specific proposals for settinl 
up any industries in Kerala to Union 
Government; 

(b) if so, the datails thereof; and 

(c) the decision taken by Union 
Government in this regard ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE MINISTRY OF 
INDUSTRY (SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM) : 
(a) to (c) . During the calendar years 198' 
to 1988 (upto 31.3.1988), 4S Industrial 
Licence applications frem variops Stat. 
Government Undertakings/Corporations in 
Kerala were received for settilll up 
industries in the State. Out of these, 24 
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apl'Jica tions have since been aprroved and 
fetters of intent granted to the concerned 
tmdertakings, 20 have beel} rejected/ 
otherwise dispo'lcd of and the remammg 
one application, which has been received 
In March, J988, b~s not yet been disposed 
off. 

MR. SPEAKER 
over. 

Question Hour is 

WRITTEN ANS\\'£ES TO QUESTIONS 

[TrOlu/at ion} 

LeasiDg out of Property of Kbadi 
Gramodyog Bha\\sn, New Delhi 

·816. SHRIMATI VIDYAVATI CHATUR-
VEDI: WJlI the Milll~tCI to INDUSTRY be 
pleased to tefer to the reply given on 1 I th 
August, 1982 to UnqalJcd Question No. 
s001 regarding leasmg out of property of 
Khadi Bhawan, New Delhi and state the 
decision of Go\crnment in respect of the 
permissIOn glven by the Khadi Gramodyog 
Bhawan, New Delhi to its tenant in the 
portion of Regal Buildmg. purchased by 
the Khadi Gramodyog Bhawan, to further 
Jease it out to some other tcn~nt ? 

THE M]l'.IST[R or INDUSTRY 
(SHRI J. YLhLIALA RAO) 
Government had a~kcd the Khadi and 
Village Industnc~ Lom'111~"'lOll to review thc 
matter. The review lc\ca1cd violation of 
the terms and condltlOns 01 the lease and 
KVle has 1O)1I1ce filed eVIctIon SUits again&t 
the concerned partIes. ] ht.~c ~uits are stiIJ 
pending in the Court. 

[Engli:,h] 

Procurement of Woollen Uniform 
Material by O.N.G.C. 

*819. SHRI M.V. CIIAND.,RA-
SEKHARA MURTHY: 
SHRI H.G. RAMULU : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND NATURAL GAS be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether the Oil and Natural Gas 
ComrnissioJl, Dehradun has bifurcated the 
process of procurement of employees' 
woollen drec;s/uniform material and has 

allowed its different units to invite tenders 
as per their own requirements; and 

(b) if so, the reas~n$ for this 
change ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (INDE-
PENDENT CHARGE) OF THE MINISTRY 
OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL 
GAS (SHRI BRAHM DUTT) : 
(a) The Regional Offices of ONOC 
ha~e been authorised to procure the 
unlfonns/dress material for the workers as 
per the ~tandardjsed sPecifications and 
norms. 

(b) This would facilitate timely supply 
of the material. 

Seminar on D{'veJopmNlt of A ir Energy 

*824. SHRIMATI D.K. BHANDARI: 
Will the Minister of I:NERGY be 
pleased to stale : 

(a) whether a seminar on development 
of air energy was he-ld in New Delhi during 
February, 1988; 

(b) if so, the issues discussed during 
this seminar; 

(c) whether Government propose to 
take some action on the suggestlon~ made 
in the seminar; 

(d) jf so, the details thereof; and 

(e) if nut, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
MINISTLR OF COMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI VASANT SATHE) : (a) 
and (b). An American Wind 
Energy Association 1 radc M iS5ion organised 
a symposium on "U .S. Wind Technologies" 
on 16th February 1988. In ~ihe symposium 
the Mission made presentations on over-
view of the wind power Jndustry jn U.S.A. 
which also included their experience on 
promotional policy, imp)omentation and 
technical performance of wind turbines with 
special reference to wind farms for power 
generation. .c\ccording to the papers 
preseated, 1400 MW of wind farm capacity 
based on nearly 17000 arid connected wind 
electric gener&tors has been insta lled till 
31.12.1987 in the wind farms in California. 
U.S.A. Techn.ical information on various 




